
1. Select the smallest (computer) memory size 
a) terabyte b) gigabyte
c) kilobyte d) megabyte
Ans : c

2. What difference does the 5th generation computer have from
other generation computers?
a) Technological advancement      b) Scientific code
c) Object Oriented Programming   d) All of the above
Ans : a

3. A collection of related information sorted and dealt with as a
unit is a
a) disk b) data
c) file d) floppy
Ans : c

4. The primary purpose of software is to turn data into ___
a) Web sites b) Information
c) Programs d) Objects
Ans : b

5. The most important or powerful computer in a typical network
___.
a) desktop b) network client
c) network server d) network station
Ans : c

6. Email (electronic mail) is
a) an Internet standard that allows users to upload and
download files
b) a realtime typed conversation that takes place on a
computer
c) an online area in which users conduct written discussions
about a particular subject
d) the transmission of messages and files via a computer
network
Ans : d
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7. Restarting a computer that is already on is referred to as

a) shutdown b) cold booting

c) warm booting d) logging off

Ans : c

8. The name that the user gives to a document is referred to as

a) documentname b) filename

c) namegiven d) documentidentity

Ans : b

9. A hard copy of a document is

a) printed on the printer b) stored on a floppy

c) stored on a CD d) stored in the hard disk

Ans : a

10. Where is the disk put in a computer?

a) In the modem b) In the hard drive

c) Into the CPU d) In the disk drive

Ans : d

11. Which of the following organization was not established by

B.R. Ambedkar?

a) Zero Club b) Depressed Classes Institute

c) Samaj Samata Sangh d) People's Education Society

Ans : a

12. During the Quit India Movement in which of the following

place a parallel government was not formed?

a) Satara b) Baliya

c) Talchar d) Jaipur

Ans : d

13. Which among the following is not a correct statement

regarding Jyotiba Phule?

a) He used dalitword for the first time in nineteenth century.

b) He was the staunch supporter of Mahatma Gandhi's Harijan

Sevak Sangh.

c) He is known as the author of Gulamgiri.

d) He formed Satyashodhak Samaj in 1873.

Ans : b

14. When was the 'Quit India Movement' Launched by Mohandas

Karamchand Gandhi?

a) 1946 b) 1939 c) 1942 d) 1940

Ans : c



15. What was the another name of 'Quit India movement'?
a) Khilafat Movement b) Swadeshi Movement
c) Home Rule Movement d) August Kranti
Ans : d

16. Which of the following event compel M.K Gandhi to withdraw
the Nation’s cooperation from the British Government?
a) Jallianwala massacre b) Bhagat singh Hanging
c) Lathi charge d) All of the above
Ans : a

17. When was M.K Gandhi suspend after the violent act of
peasants at Police station of Chauri Chaura, near Gorakhpur
in UP?
a) Feb 1922 b) Mar 1922
c) Jan 1920 d) Feb 1920
Ans : a

18. Which Government of India Act/charter Act generated the
post of GovernorGeneral of India?
a) Government of India Act 1858
b) Charter Act1833 c) Charter Act1853
d) Charter Act1813
Ans : a

19. Which of the following statement is not correct?
a) British government was responsible to parliament.
b) The supreme body for India also was the British parliament.
c) Queen Victoria issued a proclamation which was read out
by governorgeneral canning at a Durbar held at Kanpur on
1st November 1858.
d) After 1858, the interests of India were further subordinated
to those of Britain.
Ans : c

20. Which of the following is not the provision of The Act of 1892?
a) A simultaneous examination of ICS to be held in England
and India
b) Reforms of the legislative council and adoption of the
principle of election in place of nomination
c) support of the annexation of Upper Burma
d) Reduction in the Military expenditure
Ans : c



21. Bacteria do not need sunlight to grow because 
a) They lack chlorophyll and so they are incapable of making
their own food
b) They hate sunlight
c) They use other kinds of light for their food synthesis
d) They prepare their food without the help of sunlight
Ans : d

22. Mitosis actually means
a) Division of cytoplasm only
b) Division of nucleus only
c) Reduction in number of chromosomes
d) Both nuclear and cytoplasmic division
Ans : d

23. Which one among the following statements about a healthy
diet is correct?
a) Regular eating of high energy snacks between meals is
healthy since it provide energy and vitamins in plenty.
b) Fruits and vegetables make a good choice because their
energy content is high.
c) A balanced diet must contain plenty of fat and protein with
little carbohydrates and fibre.
d) An optimal quantity of fat, protein, carbohydrate with
adequate amount of water and fibre makes a healthy diet
Ans : d

24. Which one among the following statements about a healthy
diet is correct?
a) Regular eating of high energy snacks between meals is
healthy since it provide energy and vitamins in plenty.
b) Fruits and vegetables make a good choice because their
energy content is high.
c) A balanced diet must contain plenty of fat and protein with
little carbohydrates and fibre.
d) An optimal quantity of fat, protein, carbohydrate with
adequate amount of water and fibre makes a healthy diet
Ans : d

25. The complete digestion of carbohydrates, proteins and fats
occurs in
a) Stomach b) Liver
c) Small Intestine d) Large Intestine
Ans : c



26. Which of the following statements about sexual reproduction
in flowering plants are correct?
I. Stamen is present in the centre of a flower.
II. Stamen produces pollen grains in the ovary.
III. The swollen bottom part of carpel is the ovary.
IV. The fusion of germs cells gives rise to zygote.
Select the correct answer using the code given below.
a) II, III and IV only. b) II and IV only.
c) I and III only. d) I, II, III and IV
Ans : d

27. The human eye is like a camera and hence it contains a system
of lens. The eye lens forms
a) A straight or upright, real image of the object on the retina.
b) An inverted, virtual image of the object on the retina.
c) An inverted, real image of the object on the retina.
d) A straight or upright, real image of the object on the iris.
Ans : c

28. Consider the following statements regarding osmosis in animal
cells:
I. If the water potential of the solution surrounding the cell is
too high, the cell shrinks.
II. If the water potential of the solution surrounding the cell is
too low, the cell swells and bursts.
III. It is important to maintain a constant water potential inside
the animal body.
IV. In animal cells, water potential far exceeds the solute
potential.
Which of the statements given above is/are correct?
a) I and II b) III only
c) IV only d) II and III
Ans : b

29. Consider the following statements in relation to plant tissue
'chlorenchyma':
I. It is formed by the palisade and spongy mesophyll.
II. It is a form of parenchyma which contains chloroplasts.
III. It serves to transport organic solutes made by
photosynthesis.
IV. It is a thin transparent layer which has chiefly a protective
function.



Which of the statements given above is/are correct?
a) I and II only b) I, II and III
c) II and IV d) I only
Ans : b

30. Consider the following disease:
1. Cholera 2. Tuberculosis 3. Filaria 4. Typhoid
Which of the above disease are caused by the bacteria?
a) 1 and 3 only b) 2 and 4 only
c) 1, 3 and 4 d) 1, 2 and 4
Ans : d

31. TRIMS stands for 
a) TradeRelated Income Measures
b) TradeRelated Incentives Measures
c) TradeRelated Investment Measures
d) TradeRelated Innovative Measures
Ans : c

32. 'Gullak Bachcha Bank' is a bank based in 
a) Delhi b) Patna
c) Bhopal d) Jaipur
Ans : b

33. The business in Stock Markets and other securities markets is
regulated by 
a) Stock and Exchange Bank of India
b) Securities and Exchange Board of India
c) Sole Trade and Exchange Bank of India
d) State and exchange Bank of India
Ans : b

34. Which of the following costs is related to marginal cost ?
a) Fixed Cost b) Implicit Cost
c) Prime Cost d) Variable Cost
Ans : d

35. The term Banking is defined in which act ?
a) Banking Regulation Act 1949
b) Banking Regulation Act 1951
c) Banking Regulation Act 1956
d) Banking Regulation Act 1959
Ans : a



36. The Federal Bank Limited is an old generation private sector
commercial bank. It is headquartered in 
a) Chennai, Tamil Nadu b) Mumbai, Maharashtra
c) Aluva, Kerala d) Thrissur, Kerala
Ans : c

37. Which among the following is not a speculator in the stock
exchange?
a) Broker b) Bull
c) Bear d) Stag
Ans : a

38. Which of the following agencies is not engaged in exporting
agricultural goods from India?
a) NAFED b) State Trading Corporation
c) IFFCO d) MMTC
Ans : d

39. Which one of the following statements is/are correct with
reference to India ?
I. The fiscal deficit target for the year 201718 was raised to 3
5 per cent of GDP.
II. The fiscal deficit target for the year 201819 has been placed
at 33 per cent of GDP.
III. The fiscal deficit target for the year 202021 is projected at
31 per cent of the GDP.
Select the correct answer from the codes given below:
a) III only b) I and III only
c) I and II only d) II and III only
Ans : c

40. Producer Price Index measures 
a) the average change in t he prices of produced goods and
services
b) the marginal change in the prices of produced goods and
services
c) the total change in the prices of produced goods and services
d) None of the above
Ans : a

41. Which of the following financial markets facilitates issue of
new securities ?
a) Secondary Market b) Spot Market
c) Derivative Market d) Primary Market
Ans : d



42. Till date, 13 serving heads of State have received Nobel Peace
Prize. Only one Head of State received it for Literature. Who
was he?
a) Theodore Roosevelt, President of USA
b) Eisaku Sato, Prime Minister of Japan
c) Oscar Arias Sanchez, President of Costa Rica
d) Winston Churchill, Prime Minister pf United Kingdom
Ans : d

43. Which of the following was the second Satyagrah of Gandhi ji
in India?
a) Kheda Satyagraha b) Ahmedabad mill strike
c) Champaran Satyagraha d) None of the above
Ans : b

44. Which among the following is the oldest mountain range in
India?
a) The Western Ghats b) The Aravalli Range
c) The Satpura Range d) The Vindhya Range
Ans : b

45. Which among the following Indian rivers flows from east to
west, eventually meeting the Arabian Sea?
a) Narmada b) Godavari
c) Krishna d) Kaveri
Ans : a

46. Which of the following National Parks of India is located in
one of the northeastern States? It is also declared a UNESCO
World Heritage Site.
a) Betla b) Dechigam
c) Manas d) Silent Valley
Ans : c

47. What was 'Teen Kathiya' practice during the British Raj in India?
a) A type of rent to be paid by the farmers of Bihar
b) Mandatory farming of Indigo
c) A type of Pilgrim tax to be paid by the farmers to the
Britishers
d) None of the above
Ans : b

48. Yellow Revolution in India refers to growth of
a) Militancy in the northeast b) Oilseeds production
c) Advertising industry d) Jaundice outbreak
Ans : b



49. French Revolution ended in 1790s with the ascent of
a) Rousseau b) King Louis XVI
c) Napoleon Bonaparte d) Robespierre
Ans : c

50. Ernesto Che Guevara, the famous Marxist revolutionary of
South America, was born in
a) Bolivia b) Cuba
c) Argentina d) Guatemala
Ans : c


